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gistered by the Government and recognized by the Associa
tion in the future. Opinions were divided as to whether there
should be a single schedule for such schemes or whether
there should be a dual schedule. Finally the Council agreed
that the Association should offer both to the Minister of
Health and leave him to decide which he would prefer. Mean
while a Schedules Committee was appointed. As the prepara
tion of schedules of this nature is obviously a time-con-
uming task, the Minister was approached and asked which

he would prefer. He decided that he would prefer a single
tariff.

The Schedules Committee is meeting frequently to complete
its task as soon as possible and it has the benefit of corres
ponding committees in various parts of the country. As soon
as it has produced a tariff which is acceptable to the Federal
Council, it will consider a schedule of private fees as a guide
to the South African Medical and Dental Council in its un
enviable task of carrying out that section of the Medical,
Dental and PhamJacy Act which obliges the Council to assess
doctors' accounts when called upon to do so.

Clinical Material in Teaching Hospitals
The fear has been expressed in many quarters that the in

crease in prepaid medical care by the formation of more
medical aid schemes will cause difficulty in teaching hospitals
by decreasing the amount of clinical material available for
teaching purposes. This matter has been investigated in the
Transvaal particularly, where there were complaints of such
a shortage as a result of the greatly increased fOmJation of
medical aid societies in recent years. The Transvaal Augmen
ted Executive Committee investigated this matter and, when
it was raised by the Director of Hospital Services in that
Province, it was decided that he be infomJed:

(a) That the Association is satisfied that an adequate sup
ply of clinical material is at present available for the
training of medical students in the Transvaal, and is
further of the opinion that the extension of prepaid
medical insurance will not necessarily result in a short
age, and

(b) that, in the event of a shortage developing in the fu
ture, the Association will do everything in its power to
assist the authorities in finding a solution to the pro
blem.

One of the suggestions made with a view to overcoming the
possible shortage was that teaching hospitals should be closed
to private medical practitioners and that any patient, regard
less of his income, should be permitted to seek free medical
treatment at such hospitals on condition that he agrees to
make himself available for teaching purposes.

Medical Defence Union
In 1956 the Federal Council concluded an agreement with

the Medical Protection Society to act as its agent in South
Africa. At that time the Medical Defence Union, which also
has its head office in London, was not seeking to undertake
medical defence work outside the United Kingdom. The
Medical Defence Union has since changed its policy and
since it has a number of members in South Africa, it has
asked the Association to act as its agent also. This has been
agreed to and will probably take effect in March or April
1964.

In the circumstances the A oClatIon will then approve of
three fOmJs of protection for its members, i.e. that provided
by a policy taken out with the Atlas Assurance Company,
or membership of the Medical Protection Society or the
Medical Defence Union.

Medical Education Conference
Colleagues at the Durban Medical School are orgamzrng

a 1edical Education Conference to be held in Durban in
July 1964. Both the Medical Association of South Africa and
the College of Physicians, Surgeons and Gynaecologists of
South Africa have lent their patronage to this conference.
It is interesting to note that in the field of medical education
the World Medical Association is planning to hold its third
World Conference on Medical Education in ew Delhi in
1966. The theme will be medical education in developing
countries.

Eye-Bank
A lay friend has written a letter to me to say that both

his father and mother, who died within a few months of
each other, had donated their eyes to the Eye-bank. This fact
was not known until some time after their deaths, so that
the donation could not be made. He suggested that where
persons bequeath their eyes to an eye-bank (or for that mat
ter any other human tissue) they should be encouraged to
make their wishes known to their next-of-kin and to their
family doctor so that steps are taken to carry out their wish
at the appropriate time.

This seems to be a very reasonable suggestion and I pass
it on so that much valuable material should not be needlessly
lost, as is apparently the case at present.

Hiring of Practices
Recently the question was raised as to whether it is ethical

for a doctor to hire his practice to a colleague. The Associa
tion has never given a ruling on this subject, since, to my
knowledge, it has never been raised before. Accordingly the
South African Medical and Dental Council was asked
whether it had a ruling in this regard. Apparently no previous
ruling could be traced, and the matter was placed before the
Executive Committee of that Council. The Registrar has now
written that: 'In the opinion of the Committee the hiring of
a practice by one practitioner to another is detrimental to the
tradition of the practice of medicine and therefore undesirable'.

University of Cape Town Summer School
The Department of Extramural Studies of the University

of Cape Town has announced that its public summer school
will be held from Monday to Friday, 3 - 14 February 1964.
Among the subjects to be dealt with there will be eight lec
ture-discussions on 'Man's health, its making and marring'.
Pro£. J. F. Brode., Prof. F. J. Ford, Prof. A. Kipps, Dr. H.
Gordon and others will take part in the course.

Cape Town
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SUID-AFRIKAANSE GEl'.'EESKUNDIGE EN TANDHEELKUNDIGE RAAD : SOUTH AFRICA
MEDICAL AND DENTAL COUNCIL

Hierdie verklaring is te laat ontvang vir plIblikasie in die vorige uitgawe van die Tydskri£.

CANDIDATE FOR ELECTIO

LE ROUX:, 10 ATHAN lORAN DU PRE, L.R.C.P. & S.
(Edin.), L.R.F.P.S. (Glasg.), D.P.H. (Rand)

Nadat dr. le Roux sy studies voltooi het in Edinburgh, Skot
land, was hy enige jare lank in die algemene praktyk in Enge-

land en daama in Suid-Afrika. Hy het toe in die Staatsdiens
getree as Mediese Beampte in die Leprosediens, waar hy
gevorder het tot Superintendent van die Wesfort-inrigting in
Pretoria.

Om ondervinding op te doen in gesondheidsadministrasie
het hy toe uit die Staatsdiens getree en 'n betrekking aanvaar
as Mediese Gesondheidsbeampte in Boksburg. a drie jaar het
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After completing his education in Edinburgh, Scotland, Dr.
le Roux went into private practice in England and thereafter
in South Africa. After several years he joined the civil service

hy weer 'n betrekking in die Staatsdiens aanvaar, hierdie keer
as Assistent Mediese Gesondheidsbeampte vir die Kaap
provinsie. Hy is bevorder tot Adjunk-Hoofgesondheidsbeampte
te Oos-Londen en na enige jare is hy verplaas na die hoof
kantoor in Pretoria.

In 1952 is hy aangestel as Sekretaris van Volksgesondheid,
'n betrekking wat hy 8 jaar lank beklee het. In hierdie
hoedanigheid het hy saamgewerk met 7 Ministers van Gesond
heid en ook gedien op die Mediese Raad en die Uitvoerende
Kornitee van die Raad. adat hy met pensioen afgetree het,
is hy gekies as asionale Voorsitter van die Suid-Afrikaanse

asionale Tuberkulosevereniging (SANTA). Hy is ook lid
van die Trustee-raad van die Poliornielitis avorsingstigting
en dien verder op die Provinsiale komitees van die Rooi Kruis
en S1. John, sowel as op die Uitvoerende Komitee van die
Welvaartorganisasie vir Bejaardes van die Kaapse SkiereiJand.

* *

as medical officer in the Leprosy Division, where he was pro
moted to Superintendent of the Westfort Institution in
Pretoria.

In order to gain experience in health administration, Dr.
le Roux left the civil service to accept the position of Medical
Officer of Health in Boksburg. Three years later he rejoined
the civil service as Assistant Medical Officer of Health for
the Cape Province. He was promoted to Assistant Chief
Officer of Health of East London, and later transferred to
the head office in Pretoria.

In 1952 he was appointed Secretary for Health, a position
which he held for 8 years. In this capacity he worked under
7 Ministers of Health and also served on the Medical Council
and the Executive Committee of the Council. After retiring
he was elected National Chairman of the South African
National Tuberculosis Association (SANTA). He is also a
member of the Board of Trustees of the Poliomvelitis Research
Foundation, and he serves on the Provincial' committees of
Red Cross and St. John, as well as on the executive Com
mittee of the Cape Peninsula Welfare Organization for the
Care of the Aged.

KOLLEGE VAN INTERNISTE, CHIRURGE EN GINEKOLOE VAN SUID-AFRIKA : COLLEGE OF
PHYSICIANS, SURGEONS AND GYNAECOLOGISTS OF SOUTH AFRICA

EXAM I TATIO RESULTS: EKSAMENUITSLAE

The following candidates were successful in the examinations
of the College held in Johannesburg recently:

Fellowship of the College of Physicians of South Africa:
Chaim Menachem Bakst, Johannesburg.
Prabhakant LalIoo Pate!, Durban.
Veerasamy Kista Govinda Pillay, Durban.
Robert Kay Nixon Taylor, Johannesburg.
Ronald Basil Kidger Tucker, Johannesburg.

Fellowship of the College of Surgeons of South Africa:
Johannes Marthinus Smalberger, Johannesburg.

Fellowship of the College of Surgeons of South Africa with
Ophthalmology:

David Sevel, Johannesburg.
Pieter van der Byl Smuts van Niekerk, Cape Town.

Fellowship of the College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists
of South Africa:

Donald Pape Skinner, Durban.
Marinus Douwe Vellema, Cape Town.

Fellowship of the Faculty of Anaesthetists of the College of
Physicians, Surgeons and Gynaecologists of South Africa:

Eric Bertram Furman, Johannesburg.
Elizabeth Monica Hazel Kennett, East London.

Fellowship of the Faculty of Psychiatry of the College of
Physicians, Surgeons and Gynaecologists of South Africa:

Angelo John Lasich, Florida Park, Tv!.
Louis Shulrnan, Johannesburg.
George St. Leger Warren, Johannesburg.

Fellowship of the Faculty of Pathology of the College of
Physicians, Surgeons and Gynaecologists of South Africa:

David Gerald Liknaitzky, Johannesburg.

Diploma in Midwifery of the College of Obstetricians and
Gynaecologists of South Africa:

Sidney Hirschowitz, Johannesburg.
William James Laurence, Durban.
Felix Kruger Weingartz, Durban.

Primary Examination for the Fellowship of the College of
Surgeons of South Africa:

Sydney Lionel Biddulph, Johannesburg.
Norman McKenzie Ferguson, Durban.
Lex Krogb, Cape Town.
Clive Allister Noble, Johannesburg.
Jan Daniel Olwagen, Johannesburg.
Amold Ravdel, Johannesburg.
Archibald Peter Rose-Innes, Cape Town.
John Tinker, Johannesburg.

Primary Examination for the Fellowship of the Faculty of
Anaesthetists of the College of Physicians, Surgeons and
Gynaecologists of South Africa:

John Duncan Coxon, Cape Town.
Pierre Andre Goosen, Randburg, Tv!.
Michael Eric Oram Howell, Johannesburg.
Stephanus David Naude, Pretoria.
Johan Hendrik Loedolf Smuts, Pretoria.
Gysbertus Johannes von Wielligh, Pretoria.

Primary Examination for the Fellowship of the Faculty of
Psychiatry of the College of Physicians, Surgeons and
Gynaecologists of South Africa:

Eugene Muller van Wyk, Cape Town.

WORLD LIST OF FUTURE INTERNATIONAL MEETINGS

ALTERATIO S AND ADDITIO S TOTIFIED DURING
OCTOBER 1%3

Pan-American Congress of Otorhinolaryngology and Bron
cho-oesophagology, Bogota, 23 - 28 February 1964. Dr.
Charles M. Norm, 3401 N. Broad Street, Philadelphia 40,
Pa.

Near- and Middle-East Medical Conference, Istanbul,

24 - 28 May 1%4. Prof. Paul Ponthus, Secretary General, clo
Institut de Radiologie, Hotel-Dieu de France, Beirut, Leba
non.

European Dietetic Conference, Paris, 18 - 20 June 1964, L.
Deshons, 2 rue de la Gare, Colombes (Seine), France.

Scandinavian Society of A nesthesiologists, Congress, Turku,
Finland, June 1964. Dr. H. Poulsen, Secretary, Kommune
Hospitalet, Aarhus, Denmark.


